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SCHOOL-BOYS! FRIENDSHIPO

""WIIATis the matter, that you sit
away froni the fire, moping m that

dark corner, Hugh?" sàld Mrs.
'Latimef to',E& son; a fine

--youth, of twelve years- -ôld. N6-
thing, replied Hugh., without rais.

ing his eyes, whieh were quite full
of fears, ft-om the book he Was
studying.

But, my dear child, you cannot
seeý where you are sitting; -,ýe

and- tell your moth Wha bàs-,
énded you.



HUGLI LATIMER.

Dear 1 do no t like to
tell you, returneb-e Hugh-, without
moving from. his former position'.

CC 1 fear," resumed Mrs. Latimer'
that you -do -not like going to,

school; but you should remember,
ïf your lessons are -more cult
than those-.you learned when under
my ça-re, that time wiR reward you
for the pains you now take..

CCI like learning very well, but
not learning at that school," replied
her son.

Cc And- why not?
CC Dearest mother, 1 cannot tell

you, but I shall always hate it."'
1 am afraid you are a very idle,

wayward boy," . said h*s- mother;
1 had not expected, this after. the

many promises you made me thaf

M
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you would attend the better to your
studies."

It is not learnm»g that 1 disae""

said 4ugh, as he again turned his
-eyes, towards his suspected lessons..

Mrs. Latîmer was-,»vexed that ler
son should appear so obstinàte; and-
flurnIng to his unele an old vetera-n

soldier,,ýwho was seated- by the fire,
leaning-, on a crutch, she sdd, 1
cannot ihink Èhatii the matter with

Hugh lfear ais. played -truant,
or joined his school-fella Ws m* some
mischief; and that it is the chas-

tisement which he m 'l-s. that heqw
'-S 'nticipating wâh so m-ýly tear's,""

When Hugh fûund-thýf,«_hià M-0-
ther suspeêted. him of mis'èounùct,

lùi g'ef redoûbled, and -"he'-S-ëb&d
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Leave ý the boy to me, sister.9
said old Mark Latimër; "if he has
done any thing amiss, 1 am sure he
will tell his poor unele." "

Shortly after., Mrs. Latimer. left
the room, and the soldier, ývho had
been, for some time, watching his
nephew's changing counte-nance,
called him. to his side.

'I'l Latimer, have you committed
any fault? - now tell me, truly; for

-you know when you speak the truth
you need not fear puni 1 eint ftom

your d mother, much more ftora

I have one nothing wrong that
1. know of," replied his nephew.

Why do -you cry., then? if it is
-no, crime _you have committed, -,you
neeçl not be ashamed of telling



Latimer looked wistfully up in
his uncle's face: Unele, 1 do., in-

-deed, love you and my mother dear-
ly; but 1 do not like to live ïn a
shop."

Mr. Latimer now looked surprised,
and ý!ather angry, And praý, sir,
whàt'-ûre your reasons for despisîng

that whieh maintains you and your
mother :"

Hugh-looked very foolish, but, afý-
ter a short silence, he-replied
fore 1-went to, that hateful school, 1
did not know the différence between
my mothees keeping a p, or liv-'
mg in- any cher hause. 1 ùsed, to
be as happy as the.-day was long;

sitting -on thÀe little counter, and
watchidg my -in6ther wait du -ee
jçýpt,fflýers; but now, IwoûId ràtlîÈ)r

HUGH LiiTJIýIER.



die, than live jeý4,,,g shop.-I hate'ihe
very sight of it."

Then., I suppôse," returnec MS
unele very seriously, that ypû
hate your poor mother, and me;
am glad, however, that yýou had the
grace not to tell her the cause of
your tears. Pray, who taught you
these distinctions of rank?"

Oh! unele, all the boys langh
ut me., and mock me.-Th-é'jr call me
a begpis brat, because 1 a m- ôn
the fo-andation of the schéol., and
-my-mother does not pay a large, sum
of lnoilt*eârly for my learnmg,,
as theïr parentg--do, When, 1 come

ay-- they -whiszý--
into the pl grd-auds
per amongst -themsefves so, 1*U4,
that .1. heart1iým, " Herè comes -Old--M-

Cher Latimee-Ê ýsoù! the -womaÈ-:ý- î

,tp

el

le;

8 RiStU LATIMER.
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who seRs threads, needles, and tape,
Instead of sending him amongst
gentlemen, she had better bind him
_11prentice to a \ tailor; then he can be
supplied with thread from the shop.'
-Oh! uncle, 1 am so wretched, I hate
-my life. IJ9 - 1:

ý"MY dear boy," said his unele,
ýI'ItheseýtriaIs are somewhat severe

for'a child Jand there are toô many
-men, who have not fortitude enough
-to perform their duty., because tbey
are süeéred ut by the weak and fool,.
ish. But, Hugh Latimer, if you

pursue virtile, and stedfastly adhete
to the paths of tmth, even if -you
were aleggars brat, you woifl- 4, by
thïs course, -gain the esteem of the,
goodYand sensible part of .. M
aùd. need not fear the ridicule of
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th-ose who wantonly commït erime, 1'1ý>
because- they think that - their * rank
shields them."

cc But, dear unele, will not you IÎ
take mé- f ýcni that hateful school?"

ýýCertaiù1y not. A Mend> by
greàt interest, got you placed on the

f6undatio-n of Xr. Vernou7s free r
ýschocr4 and your poor m other can

scarcely afford- to'clothe, ~ much. less b
to pay t1ic -expenses of schooling for

you. No(w, Latimer, - let me ask
YOU one questi'n: Whieh would

î 01-ou prefer, to gam your living in
thiis shop, or as a gentleman."'1cc As ' a gentleman!'-" returned

Hugh, iùdi* g-nant at the idéa of the ti
shop. ag

cc en, resumed his unele,
cc 1 d -
;ýým must subdue this false*piý'
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and as those who laugh at you will
neither keep company with you, nor
provide for your wants, would you
not be very fo'olish to give up au
advantage to please them?""

Now Hugh looked -very s* le,
aifd hardly knew what answer to,
make; he stood by his unele's- side,
with his arms folded, and 4-s- eyes7
bent on the ground. %4

Come.," said his good unele;
see you repent of your - folly;

bring your stool, and, whilst your
mother is absent, 1 will give you a
short sketch of the hardships that
your brave, father and 1 had, to, go,
throughý long before we were youi,

iýg1ad1y, took his seat by his
"de; and 'after Pausing- a
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few minutes., Mark Latimer revm
lated the following story:-

Your grandfather was a farme
in Essex., and 1 have heard him say,
of a good family, reduced in cir-
cumstances; yet, though poor, he-
contrived to maintain his family* 1
respectably. But misfortunes are

incidental to every station of life.
One bitter ftosty night, when we C
were all in bed, and -asleep, a fi're r

broke out in my fatherls premises;
nor could its dreadful prog-ress be Ir
stopped'tiU every thing wa-s con-

sumed. All the unthreshed corn;, fa
the produce of which was -to have,,., dr

been our whole years support, aud nr
to have pa'id. my poor father"s rent,, PC

was7 entir lost: but, what,-wà;s làî-ýIY
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worse, he was so, shockingly burnt
in stri*v*ng to save his children and,-

property from the devouring eleI&
that he was carri

ment -ed on a hur-
dle to the next/ village, and never
survived that dîeadful night,

Hugh Latimer! I, like you, was
but a child; but 1 shall never forget,
the sereams of my pôor mother,
when she found her husband was a

corpse, and herself and children ex.
posed naked to the piercing cold,

Some kind neighbours took us
in for the night; but as all the little
property my father had been saving

0
for years, as a Provision for his chil"

.dren, was lost in the fiames, we had
no expectation but of going to, -the
poçS-house. Fortunately ýny
fieèYs landlord was a kind«;hèýrted

c
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mane He was so goocl as to raise-
a, few pounds amongst his friends.,

to clothe, us, and to bury my poo'r
father. He likewise gave my mg" ýý1
ther a small hovel on his estàte, rent
free', to live in*

ýç There were five of us, and I,
who was the eldest-of the party, but
a boyof eleven years of age yet,
with thesehands, I contrived to earu
the scanty pittance of bread for my

distressed mother, and family; and
if I saw a e upon her sorrowful
countenance, 1 wýas more,1than re-'
-ýaîd. 1 - not only w-r-ked the ' live-
i daýe but -6ften - till- --micbàght,'

ý:whee, the moon w-as clear. in digm-ý
gmg peq;t off the cold moors,

When 1 had reàche-d my- Smq
teenth par, 1 entirely, sapported
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family with the assistance of your
dear father., whom 1 loved with al-

most parental affection, for lie was
ýBany years younger than myself.

You compla m»., Laffiner, -who hâve
never known the want of brea;d, or

necessary comfort.-I have known a
few pÔtatoes serve us- -from w-êe-k7s
end to weeks -end; -- yet 1 - ntver ofice
mu nured, though --I 'iniglii hâve
go-ne to service, and, by-thàt meâns,

ave'lived well; 'but I preferred
st4ink àt hoihê wîth my uàother-,
and my half-famished brothers and
sisters, who looked up to me,- as to
a fàth-er.

làke you; I was proud, aùd
thdùght 1 remained independant

,-whilà Lworked in the opén'efield-9.
fàther had great -natùral ahiffi-
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ties, and a sp'*t that would have
done honour to ainy station. Some

one showed him how to join letters
together-, and in the dark winter

nights, when we could not see to
work, he not only taught himself to
read, but me to write. Ah 1 my

-child! you -want for no comfort, if
you are poor. We never had a fire
by which to warm our half-ftozen

limbs. The poor 9iýls used to get
ýaP at four o'clock of a cold wintefs
morning, to- spin, by the feeble light
of a lamp; and I., though 1 abhorred
the employment, mended, the shoes,
and botched the clothes of the neigh-
touring. peasants. This was the life

le till I was eteen years---cef
age; -whèn my unremittin toil- ý&;î
put a stop to, and the dear beingý.,
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whom 1 had unrepiningly worked,
were swept away from me by the
small pox.

"MY mother died first, and then
the tender els; for we had not the

means to provide them with the
common necessaries of lifee

1 thought my heart would have,
broken quite, the first time my broq»

ther Hugh and I sat down alone, in
our now miserable ho-vel.

All my labom then seemed
light; all the cares that 1 had en.

dured, nothing. Oh! how I missed;
in- that dreary moment, -the cheerful
prating of the dear girls, ovè*r their

spe 9-wheels. Even the po&
half-starved cat, looked so, forlorn
aüdd miserable that the sight of her

ewed our sorrow.
c 3



Your father, too., wept bitterly;
at length, starting up, he cried, '1 1
cannot Eve thus; Mark, there is a
regiment of solýes pass*g through
-the village, on-iheir way for embark-
ation,--I *Î11 be a soldier.

He rushed out of the house; 1
-'followedto persuade him not to go;
but could not overtake him until he

«ý had enlisted;-a few moments, after-
wards saw me follow his example."

Then my father was a soldier
xclaimed. I é-ivv%er eagerly starting

upil
He was - and as brave a one- as

-lever went into eattle. It is useless t
to tell you all the trials we went il

through, in our profession; the life w
of a comm'on soldier, on actual ser--ý y
výee in a foreign countryj_, is a tton -ri

is HUGH L&TIiMER.
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tinued -series of privation, suffering-,
and hardship, too dreadful to be de-
scribed.

'l"After many years of hard ser-
vice, both in Germany and Spam.
we both attained the'rank of ser-
geant. My brother, like his bravé
commander, the Earl of Peterbo-
rough, possessed a daring courage;
he thrice saved the life of that great
nobleman, at the imminent risk of

his own; and wa§- pýçsented with a
àco ssion as a rewar- for his ser-
vicesb

,le Here he had new mortifications
to encounter; the officérs, consider.
ing him beneath them. in 1-hirth,

would not associate with him; but
yo-gr-father had ambition, and a 9- *Pl--
rit -ýhýýt, had he lived, would law
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made his way in spite of opposition.
Such a spirit his son ought to

possesss-',
Her-e Hugh blushed deeply; and

his, uncle continued :-
ýII From. thosewho looked dewn on

him, your father kept himself proud-
ly aloof; and in the performance of
hïs duty, he held in contempt the
sneers of his less high-minded com-
rades,.

1,1 It was in Spàm that he married
your mother, who was the daughter

of a lieutenant in our eomp-a4 e
y, and

her father never forgave her for the
choicç- she had made.. You were

boru in the camp, amidst the hor-
rors of war; and, whilst yet a littié
waffing infant, your niother had thé
anguish -of beholding her husba- a
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brought- into the tent a mangled
corpse. I thought she would have

died; bût the human frame is firmer
under the pressure of misfortuues,
than udder the inroads of disease.

Our officers, in compassion to, Mrs.
Latimees situation, raised a sub-

scription amongst themselves, whieh
lenabled her to return to England;
anct.with the help of a small pen-ýý

sion., she was- glad, to open this shop.
to keep herself and her ungrateful

fittle boy from starving."

The tears sprung to the eyes of
Hugh Latimer, who was not a lit-

tle affected by the sàd story of his
fatheA sufférings. '" Ancl when

did you, my dear uncle, leav-e the
arm, Y.
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Not--ti«ff"'- after the battle lof AP
manza, in which I lost my leg, and

was thereby renderà unfit for ser-
vice. 1 have little doubt but that
1 might have gained a commission,
had 1 thought fit to persevere but
after the death of my brother, 1
was careless of what became of me.

e you,-- my dear boy, I was too
proud to bear the in, solence of thase
who actually were my inferiors '

en't: You see what my false pride
has brought me to; instead of living
thus poorIý with your dear mother,
1 have been the means of
supportiug you both in plenty, and
have gloried in beholding my little
Hugh equal- his regreîted father in
worth."

And he shall do o, yet," cried
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Hugh Latimer, flinging his arms
,--round the veteran's neck; and wip-

ing away the tears which 'M spite
of himself, glistened in Mark Lati-
mer's eyes. "You supported my
father in his youth, and I will learn
night and day, that I may be able
to maintain my dear uncle in his
old age."

ýIII Bless you! bless you! my boy;
and a good and gracious God will
add hie to, my feeble blessing, if yon
do your duty, and walk uprightly in
thât station of life to which it has
pleased his ghty providence to,
call you,"' r-eplied his uncle, folding
Latimer to his heart.

t--this moment, his mother ený»
-t-ft-é'd the room when Latimer, fling

ing ---himself into her arms, kisse&-
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her a thousand times., exclaiming,
Dearest mother, 1 will be a good

boy; 1,will never repine at going to:
school again."'

Mrs. Latimer embraced him
tenderly. 1 sýppose, brother, 1
have to 1 thank you for the change in

my little boys sentiments?"
A melancholy smile passed over ïe

ý1ýthe veteran's, fine features, as he re-
siimed his pipe, and Hugh returneci
to, his tasks with double diligence.,

The next morning Latimer wae,
one of the first at school; as he

passed through the play-ground,
he w-as greeted., as usual, by the

boarders., with, Well, Latimer:
how many yards of tape have you

eut this mormng-,A7--"ý' How many1 V>bal1s, of w ýound?ër-sted have you
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11, How many pounds of plums have
you weighed up?"--Whilst another
with, what he meant to be, wit,
said with a sly glance and
how miciny have you eat?" CCIwhy

child cried a third, you can
hardly have had time to learn your
lessons, as the old woman, your mo-;ý
ther, -keeps no shopboy."

Oh. you forget," said Mat.
Jackson,, -."that limping old jockey,
with his fur cap, and his fierce dark
eyes."

At this insult, on thé wounds his
uncle had received in the service of
his country, the indignation of Lati-
mer could no longer be resta*ed;
and darting forward, he knocked the-
hoy down,-a- roar ôf laughter im-
mediately burst from bis comrades.11



Master Jackson," exclaimed
Latimer,-'l you are beneath con-

tempt, and 1 am sorry that 1 have
deffied my hands with striking
YOU."

Now Jackson was a great coward;
and though he could sneer, hé dared
not-fight, and on this score, heçwas

glad to, pocket all his affronts, and
slowly rising from the ground, -he

le ed away, with the greatest un-i
concern, the dirt off the knees of
his trowsers.ý

Never d. Mat," cried a tall-
er boy, the fellow would be glad a
of your buying a farthing cake of
his be'ggarly mother." a

N;ýy," returned Hugh, "if she S'
were indeed a beggar, the poorest

deýcendant of the noble house of 0'ý

26 HUGH LATIMER.
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Latimer, shall be superior to a
Smith, or a Jackson!"

Ha 1 ha, ha.,"' reiterated his in-
sulting compeers, " see what a long
Pair of ears our ass has got,"'-l
wonder," said Smith, where the

child léarned these quality airs; not
certainly, whilst he waited behind

1ý5his motheÉs counter.
_ý There, Smith," replied Jackson,

I ýwonder how you can waste your
words on the little plebeian; why

do not you leave to his own sub-
lime meditations, the noble descend-,
ant of the house of Latimer?"

Just then -the school-be11 rang,
and the scholars hurried to theïr re-
spective forms..

Whilst in school, Latimer heard
one of the boys whisper to another'
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that sat next him -"Do' you see that
handsome boy who is talking to
Mr. Vernon? his unele brought
him here yesterday, to be a parlour
boarder. They say he is heïr to a
gTeat fortune."

The other boy raised his eyes, and
Hugh could not refraîn from the

like curiosity; they fell on a tall

g entlemahly youth of hîs own age;
the noble expression of whose open
and eeautiful countenance, more

forcibly declared his rank, than- the,
wealth that he heard he was ene

titled to----le Happy boy," thouglit
Hugh, how will you be courted,
and admired; not sneered at, and
insulted, as 1 ami"

Latimer had inever been rep-ri-
manded for neglecting his lessous,
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during the half year he had been at
school; but always got the praises
of the second master, under whose
èare he was. Mr. Manby was an
excellent young man, and rewarded

his scholars according to their me-
rit., having been himself educated.
on the foundation-of that school.

Latimer happened to say his les-
sons that day extremely well, and
Mr. Manby, as he left the school,
turned to the youiig gentlemen of
his class., saYingý-" 1 M'sh, gentle-
men, that you woüld follow the ex.
ample of Latimer; he is the hest -boy in Ïhe third form."'_ý" Y-e-s.
,exclaimed the head boy of th-at
form, with so strong a sneer, that
the insult passed through the whole

elass,,_ Never mind., Latimer,.-"
D 3
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said the good usher, (who too well
understood their meaning), as he
closed the door after him-"'I you do
your duty; and 1 am happy to, say,
that you are an ornament to- this
school." -

Directly the masters were gone,
the whole group burst into an in-

sulting laugh-and Jackson said,
loud enough for the rest to hear'-
,If, Shall we hang him up, by cot-
ton., thread, or tape? but 1 fear the

ornament is too heavy to be sus-
pended by any thing but rope-yarn."

Their tasks being com-pleted, the
great bell sum mà'oned the happy

boys to the play-grounâ; but Hugh
felt too wretched to play, and'toc

low spirited to return home direcily-,
seating himself, therefère, , under--a-»----
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tree, apart ftom the rest, he watched
the o-roups of boys that leaped ex-
ultingly past him, some with hoops,
some with baHs, and some engaged
in the active sport of leap-ftog 1;

-whîlst ethers, older and more mer-
cenary, were employed in cha-g'g
away trinkets and trifles, whîch
their kind friends. had given tbem
at parting; this was a praetice
Hugh thought so, contemptible, that

n o persuasion could ever induce him

to join in it. Whilst his eyes wan-
dered from, boy to boy, he felt some
one pull his sleve, and on turning-ý 1
round, he- was not a little surprised1 -1ý
to sée the handsomÈ youth he had

noticed in school.- "My' name is
3fe-ntfosè"Grahame,," said the young

géntkman, holding out his hand at
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the sarne time;-" 1 have shaken
hands with all the gentlemen in the
school but you; and 1 would rather
be friends, with you, than with any
of the rest-Il' ýI

CC Not when you know mè," -re-
plied Hugh, drawing back.

""And why not?" returned the
other-ll How !.-do you mean to,

refuse my hand?"
am poor-1 am not a gentle-

man 1" replied Latimer, a deep,
blush suffusing his cheeks.

You have no knowledge of
Montrose Grahame, îf you think
that poverty could alter his opinion."'

The eyes of Latimer kindled with
pleasure.

Master Grahame,, 1 have been:
in this school nearýIy half a _Yieý,
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and you are the first person that
ever spoke kindly to me, or with-
out insult*"

Then I will be your friend
tried the impetuons Montrose,-" I
will- fight for you; 1 will màke,

them. treat you with the respect that
1 am sure,-yeu-deserve-"

Latimer shook his head.
c'l You know I heard what M-r,,

Manby said of you, as he quitted
the school-room."

ýIIYou likewise heard the sneers
of -My gentlemen compeers," re-
turned Latimer.

" 1 did, and should like, to know
their reasons.""

Hugh fixed his eyé-" s on the'

ground, and remained silent,-----
«ýe not I told you, 1 shall
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not love you the less for being
poor?" said Montrose tenderly.

ý"I do not doubt your goodness,"
replied Hugh sorrowfully: "you

might not mïndpoverty, but your
rank is high- and, before those in
the same station as yourself, you
might not like to own acquaintance
with a boy, whose mother keeps a

small -shop: ýand, Montrose Gra-
hame, the blood of a Latimer is

too proud to be reckoned a disgrace
to, any one."

ý1'1 You shall never be reckoned so
by me," returned the other; cc 1
honour you for your spin"t' I love

you for your independence; from
this momeû t we:àre friends., on the

-word and the-hand of--a--Grahame."--,,?
-MILatimer, the happy Latimer,,
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turned with warmth the friendly
pressure of the high-spirited boy,
and that day he returned home, ex-
ultîng in his good fortune, forget-

ting all his former mortifications, in
the delightful idea of having found,
at last, a friend.

Weeks and months passed away,
and Montrose Grahame' and Hugh
Latimer--became inseparable -com-
panions; together they pursued their
studies., together drew plans of fu.

-ture glory; whilst both being boys
of high carnage, their comrades
dared not so easily affront them,
though they gave them the nick

name., amongst themselves., of Ba-
-laam and his Ass.

Now Montrose felt tbese things
ràoÉie, 'keenly ------ t-han-Latimer;-- le--

35
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hated to be laughed at; an insult
addressed to him, was followed by

-a word and a blow; but the blow
was generally struck first, and his

anger spake afterwards., and5, though
truly noble, he had many faults..

He loved Latimer, and shielded him,
from ill-usage, but when engagêd
in conversation with gentlemen of
his own rank, he felt a secret mor-
tification in the lowly station of his
Young friend, and though he was
far too o-enerous to show it openly,
he did not feel it the less.

One afternoon, which was -a holi-
day; as Montrose and Latüner were

walking up and do wn the play
ground, arm. in arm together, their-
attention was suddenly drawn. tu a
black youth, -ývho entered the bounds-
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with a basket of cakes on hîý-
head.

"Who buy, who buy?-Little
massa, buy cake of poor Blackey?"

It happened, to be the hour wheu
the day-scholars generaRy dispersed
to their respective homes, and they
were gathered together in an idle
ring, discussing the manner in
which, they intended spending thez
afternoon, prepatory to their leav-
ing -the play-ground. IdIeness has

well been deno d the root of,',
all evil: the ds of young péo.
ple, wheu unoccupied, axe too apt to,
wàste their energies in unprofitable
thoughts, which often lead to the
commission of mischievous and
cruel actions.

The black youth had scarcely en-

HUGH LATIMER.
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te,.red the ground, before he was sur,
rounded by a group of these îdlers,

who unfeelingly remarked on the
dingy colour of his skin, and asked
hîm a thousand trifling, and imper-
tinent questions.
- One Èoolishly' said, that He
ought to go to school, to, learn -gram-
mar:"' another That a magpie,

could speak better English:" but
Jackson ýPmore alert than the, rest
cried out,, Cccome, boys, we have

no money to lay out this afternoon,
so lets expel him." t

Then sprmgmg suddenly past the t
negro., - he dexterously struck the

arm whieh upheld the basket he
carried on his head,, and the -whole,
contents were instantly strewed lon . -
the ground; cakes, plums,
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oranges, were scattered promiseu-
ously into the dirt; and those which

fell on the grass, were seized upon
and instantly demolished by the un-
thinking beings, who never paused
to consider the cruelty and disho-
nesty of their conduct.

What was sport to them., was
agonizing to the feelings of the poor
negro. He stood for some moments
stupified with amazement, gazing
with vacant eyes upop the wreck

of his property trampied tha's wan-
tonly beneùtIr their feet. At length
the full sense of his misfortune sud-
denly rushed upon his mind; utter-
ing a wild and piercing cry, he

sank down upon the ground, and
burying his head between his knees,,
wêpt alôud-.



Some of the young gentlemen,
whose hearts were not yet steeled
to this pathetie appeal to their-
humanity,' appeared s-orry for the
mischief they had done, and w&ê

ashamed- of their past conduct; but
the promoters of this cruel frolie,

not in the least abashed, now
tried, by every method they could
suggest, to induce the negro to
leave the play-ground; but the poor
fellow was so over*helmed with
grief, that he appeared Terfectly
deaf to their arguments; and when
they -had recourse to threats, he
-only -redoubled his entations. F

Who has been so, 'cruel as to, ill-
%99treat this poor black M cried Mon.

trose, advancing with Latimer to
the , scene of action Surély, iý

40 HUGH LATIMER.
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gentlemen, you cannot have been
guilty of such a base, and cowardly
action?"

It can be no business of
your s, cried Jackson, reddening;

we have not been ill-treatinz vou:
so 1 think you had better look to

your own affâirs, and note trouble
your head with what does not cong»
cern either you or your miaWn'-ý."

You are mistaken si*r', returned
Montrose, his indignation burnin>
on his -cheek-"' humanity compels
me to, take part with aai unfortu*.
nate- and, sufféring fellow-crea-ture.
How hard must,6e, that heart," he
continued with increasing warmth,

IC-4who could wantonly augment his"
;sorrows! Is it no4v-- enough that he
is an exile from his country, and,



perhaps, under the controul of a
tyrannical master; but that you,,

unworthy and unfeeling that you
were.- should maliciously add anb-

ther pang ' to his heart, and increase
the miseries of his hard fate? 'Let
those who have been foremost *
perpetrating this base, unmanly ac-

tioD.ý look well to, themselves. My
arm is strong, and his wrongs may
not gounpunished."'

Fearing that Grahàme should re-
alize his threat, the éi4rits, one by

one, stole away from the spot, leav.
mg the black with his brave de.
fender, And Hugh Latimer.

""Where do you li-ve, my pobr
fellow?" said the latter, gently

touching the negro on the shoulder;
but the black coýà d not answer lis

42 HUGH LATIMER.
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rquestions for weeping Come,
dry your tèears, Blackey,"' he con-

.tinued, "we are your, friends,
and should be very sorry to increase
your present distress.""

The black raised his large eyes,
red and 'bloodshot with weeping,
mournfully to Hugh's fac "" Alas!-
Alas . good massa, poor Blackey
has no friend." The tears rushed
into th, eyes of Montrose as the un-
fortunate negro again renewed his
pathetie lamentations

How 1 wish 1 had not spent my
week7s allowance in such nonsense

as 1 did yest-erday!" he said:
you told me, Hugh, 1 should soon

repent of my folly. Ca-n you lend
me, any money.

I have but six-pence," retumèd
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Hugh, producing the sum as he
spoke from his pocket; "' it will go
but a short way in replenishing this
poor creaturés basket; but if it were
a guinea, he should be equally wel-

come to it." Then, turning tu the
black. who had wiped away his
tears, he said-

Here is a trifle for you, Blackey
I wish it were more., with all my
heart."

"No! no!-good little Massa-
Pedro no take money.-Mas,ý,za sorry,

Màssa cry for poor black boy. He
love kind hearts better than silver."

The generosity of this poor
creature.," said Montrose, greatly
affected, ought to be -a lesson to
those who have so cruelly ill-treated

him." Then., turning to the negro,
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he said,-Il Pedro., whom do you
serve?"

" Massa Isaac, Jew,-Iive there,,"
returned Pedro, pointing clown the
street me no go home. He beat

ith great stick, give no eat-
speak hard words, and make poor
Blackey cry;" and here the unhappy
negro again burst into tears,

Il 1 have thought of an excellènt
plan!,),) cried the impetuous, Mon.
trose: ' I will take this poor lad
with me to my uncle., Colonel Gra.

hame, and ask to indemnify him
for the loss he has sustained, He is
too good a man, and loves me too
well, to refuse\ so reasoüablè a re-

quest."'-Then., motioning Latimer
and the negro to follow him, he wa.
on the point of leaving the scho-01,
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bo'nds,, when Hugh laid his hand
on his arm, and forcibly detained

Consider,, my dear friend., what
you -are about. If you leave the
school-bounds without, a note from
one of the ushers, you will be se-
verelyreprimanded by Mr. Vernon:
and you have too many enemies

among the boarders, for your -con
duct to- pass unnoti7ced.-"

A fig for Mr. Vernon, his rod,
and his bounds!" returned Mon--
trose, putting his hand on the top
of the rails whieh enclosed the play-
ground, and springing lightly over:

if 1 can.,alleviate this poor fellow's
distmss I will not mind hisý
anzer, Come Latimer! come,
"edrol- follow your leader,."-
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And away ran the ardent boy as
quickly as his legs could carry him

down the opposite street, followed
by the negro aiad. Latimer, who

would not desert him., th - ough he
feared the result which must ac-
crue from his daring infringement
of the rules of the school.

At length, pausing before a large
mansion in one,, of the principal

streets., Montrose^gave a quick dou-
ble rap at the door.

'I'lThat is my young masteÉs
knock, l'Il answer for him.." said

the old porter, as he unelosed the
door*

'l"Is my uncle at-home?" asked
Mdntrose eagerly.

Ye$, Master Grahame-to you.
Bùt- 1 should not think he hýa s-
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any great desire to see the strange
people wîth you: and 1 shall not Ir

admit them., till 1 receive farther

orders from my mastei-'."
But indeed you will, George,"

returned Montrose impatiently, " or
I shall complain to my unele of
your impertinence, in daring to cate-
chise his nephew. Let me pass
directly."'

Before George could reply to this
sally, a door opèned in the hall,
and a fine looking _middle-aged
man, whose gentlemanly deport
ment and military carriage bro-

claimed him to be Colonel Gra-
hame,, came out to meet them.

What is the meaning of this
unusual noise., George?" he said in

a- stern voice; "aud who are the
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strangers, you are parlying wîth at
the door?"

" Please your honour," returned
George, whose consequence seemed
gently offended by the appearance
of his Young master's assocîates,
CC your nephew insists on my a t-

---ting to your honour's presence that
black ragamuffin, and some shabby
boy he has picked up in the streets;
and 1 would not comply with his
request, without further orders from
yon.

The Colonel7s surprise scarcely
appeared less than his domestiés, at
beholding his nephew and heir
such strange company.,

Montrose'.'-' he said very gravely,
surveymg -ihe group befôre- him;

"I'--what is the reason of your hasty
1
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visit this afternoon? what has put
4

you in sueWa desperate heat? and
who are these strangers you have

brought with you? 9.>

,1,1 To the first part of your ques-
tion., unele,, lanswer., humanity!-
this poor black is the object of it:
and that Young gentleman is my
friend."

ele Very well, so far," returned
the Colonel, smiling at the energy

with which his nephew spoke; "' but
whose permission had you to leave
the, school this afternoon?"

l" The sanction of my own heart,"
replied Montrose; raising his fine
eyes to his unele's face; " and a
firm belief 'in Colonel 'Grahame's

generosity."5'
" My dear boy," said his unele,
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grasping his hand, " these reasons
may have satisfied you, and speak

highly for the benevolence of yôur
intentions; but 1 fear it will prove
a very unsatisfactory one to your
master. You ought not to perform
one duty by sacrificing another.

Had you stated your motives for
leaving the school to Mr. Vernon, 1
am sure he would not have denied
your request.

'" You are right, my dear unele,"
returned Montrose, blushing and

looking down. " 1 should have
done so; but was so circumstanced,
1 could not do it', without informing
against my school-fellows; and 1
would rather incur the danger of a
thousand floggings, than have be-

come an informer."
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He then proceeded to, inform his
uncle of the whole particulars, and
his reasons for the black
home, and conclubd býy saying-
"'Il am sure, dear unele, for my
sake, you will give the poor feRow

the value of his basket agaîn.1y')

You shall do it yourself, my
generous boy," returned the colo-
nel, not a -little pleased at this bene-
volent trait in his nephews charac-
ter-then, going to his -desk, took
out a couple of sovereigns; -'Here,
Montrose take these: give the poor
black what you please, and divide
the rest between yourself and your
young friend.""

"" 1 know which Latimer wül f
prefer," said Montrose, putting,.- as L
he spoke, both into Pedro's hand. t
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Words would fail to express the
lively joy felt by the poor .ûegro.,
when he found himself eaus unex-
pectedlyrelie'ed from all his terrors:
His tears-burst out afi-esh, and he
wept and laughed alternately, in

his excess of gratitude.
" This poor fellow seems to pos-

sess a feeling heart," said the Colo-
nel, greatly moved by his motion,

_'"From what country are you,
Blackey?"

GÇ Africa, rnassa;" replied the ne-
gro, màking a low bow, in his..un-
taùght, but expressive manner.

Frora what part of Africa.
The Coast of CoramondeI-----ý

from the great river," returned the
black-, his eyes flâshing as, perhaps,

théý 1 recollections of his country
F3
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awakened a thousand bitter feelings
in bis breast.

And how did you come to Eng-
land?" asked Colonel Grahame.

ci 0 . in de great ship. AR asleep,
white men come,ý-burn hut,ý--take
away.-quite little child!-Serve c

many massas-see many country-
go to France,-massa Isaac bring n
to England.ee a;

Then is he a cruel master to you., W
Blackey?" rE

Iss., iss,-beat much, give little h.
eat,-call, Black, dog! Pedro hate M
massa.-Pedro cry," returned the
negro, in a sorrowful tone. sa
love kind massa-me no hate good so:

th
Montrose," said his uncle, after H

> reflection ife minutes' PIE
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were, to take this poor negro into
my service., would you be kind to

him?')')
Unele! dear uiqele!" cried the

delighted boy, his blue eyes filling
wîth tears as he spoke; "you
could not please me better. Let

hik be my servant; he will feed
my dog, and take care of my pony,
and work in my nice little garden,
while I am at school; and when I
return for the holidays, 1 will teach
him to read and write; and I know

my friend Hugh will assist me."
""Who is this friend of yours?"P

said the Colonel, who had, beèn for
some utes attentively- surveying
the mild, dignified ceuntenance of
Hýigh Latimer; " I never had the

pleasure Df seeing before."
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Montrose remained silent.
What! both tongue-tied? I sup-

Pose, continued the Colonel, with,
a good-natured smille, 1' the young

gentle "Man ils not ashamed 'of his
name?"

1 should not deserve to be a
member of a poor, but worthy Éa-
mily, if 1 were," replied Latimer, V

stifling the sigh whieh rose to his el
lips. Il after the striking instance of
generosity, that I have just wît-
nessed., I should inot think Colonel
Grahame was a man to despise any E
one on the score of poverty." CE

God forbidi" returned the Co- a
lonel, slightly colouring: 1 may ic
have been guilty of such folly in te

my youth; but 1 have since learned ta:
to consider those whom Providence
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has wisely ordained to move in a
lower sphere of Ide, in a more just
and benevolent point of view. My
Young friend," he continued, dly
taking his hand, what Î's your
name?"
ý1'1 Hugh Latimer, sîr.""

The Colonel started., and sur-
veyed the youth with intense inter-
est :-Il What was your father?"
- ""'A soldier."
)II In what regiment did he serve?"'
Il I have forgotten," returned

Hugh; "' but my unele, Mark,
could tell-ý-,ou. Xe was, however,
a lieutenant in one of the regïments
tomiàanded by the brave Lord Pe-
terborough, and was killed at the
taking of Barceloiîa.'

Ill served in Spain at the sa 'me



period, said the Colonel, with a

sigh: "I was ncot present in that
action. 1 have heard your father
mentioned as a «brave and deserving
officer; and 1 dare say, had he

lived,, he would have risen high in
his profession.-Is your mother
living?"

Hugh hesitated: then, -as if
hamed of his weakness., firmly

replied-"" Yes, sir: she keeps the
little shop" 'at the corner of this
street, to maintain herself and me.,
and to afford an asylum to my un-
ele in his old agt a veteran soldier,
who lost his leg at the battle of

Almanza."
The Colonel seemed, for a few

minutes., lost in thought: at, length
taking the hand of Latimer., lie

,58 IJUGH LATÎMER.
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placed it în -that of Montrose, and
pressed them both affectionately
together in his own, Continue,
Montrose," he said, " to love this
young gentleman; -and never return
for a holiday without bringing hfin
with you."

1 only wanted this permission
to. render me quite happy," said
Montrose.

Now., my dear boy, you had
better return to school.,"" said the

Colonel., and apologise to your
master, for quittine it without his

permission. 1 accompany you
as far as Isaac's the Jews, and try.
if 1 eau release poor Pedro."'

The Colonel's benevolent appli.
cation was successfal; and, for a
few p6unds., the-Jew consented to
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release from his- engagements
to, him; and bef ore the young frienC&S

reached the play-ground, they 1iàýd
the satisfaction of knowing that
Pedro was ý transferred into the - Co.
loners service.

As they walked up the stately
avenue of trees that led to the
school, the young ftiends wereso
weR pleased with their success in
their late adventure,, that they quite
forge the storm. which awaited them,
there; tffl they received, from a
young gentleman * the first form,
a formal, messag Auk, om Mr. Vernon,

to, attend him, in the hall.
cc So.," said, Montrose, with af-

-fected gaiety, '-my dear Latimer,
we are fairly caught.'l)
. Before they could obey- thiS pe--a
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remptory sammons, all the real cul-
prits thronged eagerly round them,
exel * ing in a breath, Don"t tell
of me." 'l Don't say 'twas U'

,111 Remember., Latimer, I did not
upset the basket, I only ate the
cakes when thev were down."

GG Contemptible cowards 1" re-
turned Montrose; Il you did not

scruple to commit a base action, but
you care not who bears the punish-
ment."" And, trying to compose
his agitated countenanee., he took
Latimees arm., and entered the hall.

Mr. Vernon *s seated at the
upper end of the haH, in his great
arm-chair, (which was fashioned

somewhat after the ïa1rfiýe pattern Ï9
t 'he celebrated Dr. Busbys,) his
right hand resting on that instrum

G
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ment of punishment, which he was
reputed to wield so unsparingly
against all delinquents, and whieh
was an object of terror to all in his
vieinity.

After surveying the two Young
friends for some-minutes, with a
stern countenance,, he addressed
himself to, Montrose; whol, COU"

scious of his own integrity, tried to
assume a courage which he did not
actuaRy feel. Mr. Grahame,, who
gave you leave to quit the bounds
of the school this afternoon?"

No one., sir."#
Then how dared you disobey

the positive orders you bave received
from me., neverý to quit them with_;

out my permission, or a note -from
Mr. Manby?"
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"For reasons., sir., which I cannot
mention," returned Montrose, mo-
destly, but firm.1y ' : "' 1 acknowledge
I whs not acting rightly, when- 1

quitted the play-ground without
your leave; but hope, as this is my
first -offence., your forgiveness will be
extended to me."

Il Not till you can give a better
reason for your conduct," replied

Mr. Veirnon,
Il 1 have no other reason to give.""
4C Sir, you are uttering a, false-

hood," returned his offended master.
Il Latimer, you e in Master Gra-
hame"s, company, and were wîth

'him during his absence: what in-
duced him to disobey my commands,
aù4 -break through the eatablisbed
i-Wëà of the school?'
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"I Indeed, sir, 1 canne tell you;
1 have given ýmy word of honour not
to mention the affair. My friend
has acted imprudeqtly; but did you
know the motives whieh influenced
his conduct, I am certain you would
pardon his transgression!'

'I' You are,, truly, a pretty pair,"
re"obýed Mr. Vernon; ""if you had

not een guilty of some great of.
fenqe Would have no reason for
concealing your àctions. You, La-
timer, are7a day-scholar, and your
time is consequeiýtly your own after
the school-hours *e ovër.- but Mr.
Grahame 1 shâIl most certainly
punish.

I will never submit to such a
disgraceful mode of chastisemen4"'
cried Montrose, stepping in«9-
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nantly back, while the colour
mounted to his before pallid'cheek.

Mr. Manby now came forward,
to întercede in his behalf; he stated
that it was the first offence of the
kind his-pupil had committed, and
he earnestly recommended Mr. Ver
non to pardon him - but Mr., Ver-
non was a strict disciplinarian and
would not grant his request.

el If 1 let Grahame ofFý>-eaiç1 he,
it will be the signal for every boy

to commit the like offence with im-
punity, and 1 might search for my
scholars half over the city; while
they woulil accuse me of Mïustice
for -inflicting on them a punishment
1,withheld from. him. When they
witness his disgrace, it will make

them more careful for the future,"'
G
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Young Grahame's eyes were slow-
ly fiffing with tears, but he stood

îmmoveable, with his arms folded
across his breast, and his glance

fixed sadly on the ground.
Latimer flung himself at Mr.

Vernon's feet, and implored--him,
with tears, to forgive his friend.
","Oh! sir, if it is absolutély ne-
cessary to punish one of us, punish
me, in his stead; this disgrace will
break his heart."

- ccThat wouldnotbe justice," said
the exible master; "Montrose
has deserved chastisement, and he
shall receive, it.,),)

""Oh! sir, if you should ever
become acquainted with the real

motive that induced to Co t
this fault, you would be very, very
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sorry for it," Said Latimer, with
increasing agitation. "But rather
than my frîe-nd should be punished
unjustly, 1 will tell you the whole

truth."
And by so doing, forfeit my

friendship for ever," rejoined Mon-
trose. Cease., Latimer, to, plead
my cause; 1 would rather endure

this disgracefal punishment, than
forfeît my word."

Just then, a martial step sounded.
in the hall., and the next moe ent
Colonel Grahame stood by Mr. Ver-
non"s side; and., in spite of the en-
treaties of his enthusiastic nephew,
informed him. of the whole trans-

action.
Mr. Vernon was so pleased-with

an explanation so sdfisfactory to all
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parties, that he instantly pardoned
Montrose, and., athisearnestrequest,

a
promised not to chastise the real de-

-M*quents beyond an additional'task
on the morrow; and the happy boys,
released from all their fears, re-
turned to spend the evening toge-

ther'with Colonel Grahame.' who
lavished so many prai'sës on Latimer,

that Montrose laughingly said, that
Hugh was in a fair way of stealing

his uncles heart ftom hîm.
Thus- time rolled 'Onward., and the 8

two friends daily advanced in learn t
ing and merit. Latimer felt a proud h
conviction that if his circumstances
were poor, his mind was rich in
wort1i; that every new attainment
he acquired, instead of rendering his ti
condition more despicable -in his n
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eyes, reconciled. him to it. He
learned to be cheerful and agreeable,

even to those Who had oppress'êd
him; and in ceasing to regard their

ungenerous sarcasms, he ceased to
feel them.

He studied to forgive the faults
of his fellow creatures, and he pitied
their weakness, while he diligently
strove to avoid falling into the same
temptations, by making their foolish

example serve as a warning to himý
self; whieh rendeÉed it an easier
task to control every disposition in

his own hèart to commit evil.
His good uncle, not content with

laying down lessons, of morality,
enforced his precepts with quota-

ticins from Holy writ, and Hugh
never omitted reading a chapter
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from the Bible to his unele morning
and evening; and the' comfort he

derived from this sacred service, was
a balm for every wound, and made
him feel an ardent desire to attain
to the greatest height of moral and
spiritual excellence.

One evening, when reading aloud
to his mother and uncle, the xiii.
chapter ý of St. Matthew, his uncle
made him. pause at the 57th verse.

Hugh," said he, "oblige me by t
readinz that verse, and the two

foregoing ones, à second time;" and
his nephew read in a clear voice-- a

Il Is not this the carpenter's, son?
is not his mother called Mary, and i

his brethren, Jamese and Joses., and s
Simon, and Judas?-

And his sisters are not theyley

70 HUGH LATIMER.
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with us? whence, then., hath this
man all these things?

" And they were offended in hîm."
Mark Latimer laid his hand on

the book, and., looking stedfastly in
his nephew's face, said,, 'c Hugh,

what do these verses recal to your
mind?"

"My own weakness and folly,
dear unele., in repining over my
situation; wheu the Son of God,
the creator of the whole earth, con-
descended to take no higher statioif,
while in this world, than the son of

a poor carpenter."
,1,1 And for what purpose, do you

imagine, he chose to take upon him.-
self so lowly a condition?"

-e" Surely, Êay dear uncle," cried
eugh, his eyes sparkling, and his
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countenance beco g suddenly anï-
mated,, Il it was done to, convince
men of the sinfal folly of despising
the poor, and payîng homage to
riches, instead of virtue."

Il You are right, my boy," re-
turned Mark Lat«m'er.-'l It was to
enforce the sa'e lesson of humility

that he condescended to wash the
feet of his disciples; shewini them
by that action, that the moral worth
of thé soul was confined to no sta-
tion in life; and that virfue would
alone bestow a nobility of mind,
which would be perfected., through
him., m' another world.-Without
this treasute, a man"s riches and
station avail him nothing. A gôod
Icing is called the father of his peo.
ple, and is ùniversally beloved --hy
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his subjects; while a bad king is
hated, and called a tyrant, though,
he finds sycophants to, fawn upon
him and execute his commands;

But a bad man is never loved;
no, n-ot even by his own children.

They may fear him; but it is a pu-
nishment attached to the guilty, to,
be despisèd, even by those who, are

weak enough to, imitate them, and
wicked enough to, flatter their bad

actions. Walk stedfastly * the
right path, rny son; turn neither to

the right nor to the left; but do the
thing which is upright and just,
and yo-tiwill wiù the approbation of
heaven, and be in favour with ali
men.ý1)

,Ic It was- surely the same feeling,
,ýmèIe, which tempted the, Jews- tô
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despise their Lord for being a car-
penter's son, that induced my school-

fellows to insult me', because my
mother kept a Éhop'."

" Yes,, Latimer; and should any
reverse of fortune reduce them to,
the same situation., they would then
feel the weaknes§ and folly of their

present conduct. A man must pos-
sess a greatmind, and have a true
sense of religion, before he can be
modest in prosperity, and resigned

în adversity to the will of Provi-
dence. Should you ever, by perse-
verance and industry,-,recover that
situation in life which we lost
through unavoidable misfortunes,
always bear in mind your present

_station.ý and never set too -much
value on riches, which have OU-Çle4
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and can again, take to themselves
wings and flee away."

1 hope, dear unele," said Hugh,
that 1 shall never forget the good

advice you have given me.-I wish
ît may please God to enable me to
earn a competence to support you
and my dear mother in your old

age;-I do not desire more."
Shortly after Latimer's conversa-

tion with his unele, he was doomed
to undergo a more severe uial than
he had yet experienced.-A young
gentleman, of the name of Sinclair
the son of a rich ba-ronet in the
country, was placed at the same

schocrI. and made one in the same
Y

class with the two friends.
John Sinclair was a boy of the

most extraordinary parts, and very
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gentlemanly and prepossessing in his
manners; but so proud of his ancient

family, that- he felt very indignant
at being placed benèfth Hugh Lati-

mer., whom he said., ôpenly, be-
longed to the canaille, and was not
fit company for a gentleman; and

he much wondered that Montrose
Grahame should make a -friend and
constant companion of one so far
beneath him.

Montrose, at first,, was greatly
offended at these remarks; and high

wo ds.: and even blows., had been
ýexchanged on the-occasion, but un-

known to Latimer.
It so happened, tbat Montrose

and Sinclair were bed-fellows; and
the latter had travelled abrôad with

his fa;ther'. -and had visited Rome,
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and Paris., and Venice', and could
describe in glowing éolours the

magnificient views in Switzerland
the awful terrors of V.esuvius, and
dwell on the august monuments of

antiquity, which Montrose had of-
ten contemplated in idea, and, with

the enthusiasm of his character,
wished to behold; and the conver-

sation of Sinclair possessed, for a
boy of his romantic turn of Ïhought,
a thousand charms. By degrees, lie

was seen oftener leaning on Sin-
clair"s arm than conversing wîth
Latimer; and it was whispered
among his young comrades, that
Montrose Grahame was tired of his
old favourite.

For some thue, Hugh Latimer-
w.ould not open his eyes to the
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change in his fri end" s manners to-
wards him - that frïend whom he

had loved, and regarded in the
light of a brother,-for whom. he
would have sufféred any punish-

ment, and borne any insult, ratber
than have swerved one moment in
the fidelity they had so often vowed
to, each other: could it, indéedý be
true that Montrose Grahame, his
Montrose., had ceased to love him?
Every day increased the apparent
coolnes'between these before-inse-
parable companions. Latimer'sh'éàrt
ached in secrett, and his eyes we e

often full of tears; he grew t in
and the colour faded from, his cheek.

Mr. Manby, who was much at-
taàed to Latimer and justly appre-

ciated the worth of his character



perceived this alteration in his ap-
pearance with concern; and guessing

the cause, he pitied thie mental suf-
ferings which, he kùe w-, a boy of his

keen feelings must endure, at the
unmerited neglect of his young
friend.

O*e afternoon., as Latimer took
up his hat to leave the schc(ol-room,
(for he had no motive now to detain
him in the play-ground, and Mon-
trose was walking to and fro in the
cathedral cloisters,, with his arm
thrown carelessly round Sinclaies

neck,) Mr. Manby tapped hïm ý on
the shoulder, and asked him to take

tea -with him at his lodgings, and
he.would give him a pretty pot of
geranium, for his mother's little

-Pàrlour-windoW; as he knew she
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was fond of flowers. Latimer,,'sur-
prised at his m,-?(ster's partieular iio-
tice., readily accepted his invitation, t
and they walked toget«her towards
the riv for Mr. Manby lodged dr

in a pleasant house, fronting the Î.
clea'rest stream imaginable, which

commanded a -fine view of the adja-/ cent country from. the wîndows.
a.

It was a lovely evening in June,
and the new-mown hay in the oppo- M
site meadows smelt delicîously; and
as Latimer stood by the window, la-

-looking out on the beautiful pros- di
pect, he could not help thinking to

how many happy hours he and his
false-hearted friend had spent in inc
those fields together, and his eyes a f
slowly -filled with tears. as

",'My young friend, are you ill for
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said Mr. Manby, remarking the
sudden change in Latimer's coun- 40

tenance.
"No sir," returned Hugh, with

a heavy sigh; 1 was only think-
îng of the past, and contrasting the
happy moments -have enjoyed în
these fields with m'y present miser-
able ones."

-cc But my dear Latimer,"' said
Mr. Manby, what makes you un-
happy? You are sadly changed of
late, and do not attend to'your stu-
dies with the ardour whieh you used

to do."'
"Oh! sir," returned Hugh, Wîth lit

increasing agitation, "if you had ýR7
a friend whom you loved as tenderly
as your own brother, and saw him

forsake vou for another., without
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any apparent cause, it would render
you unhappy, and make your heart
ache, as mine does at this moment.
1 am now a solitary individual
among a host of strangers, with no t
one, to share my studies, or enter

înto my feelings or pursuits, or t
even give me a friendly welcome.
I cannot Cven vent my indignation L
on the author of my sufférings, for b
1 love him still."

Hugh turned away to conceal the
tears which. were fast trickling down
his cheeks.

Continue to love him,, my dear Li
Soy. He is at present led away by

bad example; but, 1 am certain, tî-
when Montrose sees his error, he 'f
will be very sorry for the uneasiness l-

he has occasioned vou."
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4c 1 wish 1 tould only think so,"
returned Hugh: " Oh, no, no-
he has forsaken me for ever, and
has learnt to êonsider his generosity

to, me, in- the light of a crime."'
"" But the heart from, whence

these feelings sprung, my young
friend, is the same : he is captivated
by the splendid talents of Sinclair;
but when he perceïves what a mere

,,,worldling he îs, he will love you
with redoubled ardour."

But 1 am afraîd 1 should
never trust him ýgain, returned

Latimer.
'" Hugh! that last was not a sen-

tîment 1 expected from your lips.
If your friend should repent (which
1- doubt not he will) of his present
injustice, never suspect hîs sinee*b
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%ty, 'lest, when you offend against
God, and repent of your cri -me, he

should doubt your contrition. Re.
member the golden rule, to do unto

others as you would ýe done unto
Yourself"

'Il Oh! sir,"' said Latimer, le you
have never experienced what I now

feel; you know not half the bit-
terness occasioned by the loss of a
friend."

le Hughl" returned Mr. Manby,'
motioning him to take a seat beside

him;-" do you imagîne 1 have lived
nearly thirty years in the worid,
without experiencing, in a tenfold
degree, the sorrow of which you
so louâly comÈlain. The time will

come, when, tossing on the stormy
ocean of life, you will forget the
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petty troubles of boyhood, and con-
sider them light, indeed trifles when

compared to the trials which await
the man.

You will not doubt my words
when 1 tell you that 1 was educated

on the foundation of tbis school.
My father was a tailor in the city,
and his business afforded a large, 1ý!1eý'scope for the malice of my enemies
to work on. All that you have suf-

fered., 1 endured. But I was hot
and headstrong, and fought my way
up to, the top of the school, and
made my persecutors feel the strength
of my arm, and the bitterness of my
irony. When my fist failed, and

inytongue was tired with retaliat-
ing theîr impertinence, 1 had re- d',

,course to my pen,, and held them up
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to, ridicule,' by caricaturing them,
-All this was beneath me; and,, con-
sequently, 1 was universallydetested.
They feared my arm.; they dreaded

my talents; but their-hatred was
ýw-
implacable; and, 1 must own., 'in
some measure, 1 deserved it.

"" You earlyadoptedawiser course,
and by ceasing to notice their a nso-
lence., in a great measure, you ceased

to feel it. But my nerves were al-
ways in a state of feverish restless-

ness., and my mind constantly on the
alert to wateh for., and take up, âf-

ftonts.
"" There was one boy, of the name

of Carey, the son of a very opulent
meýchant, wlio, was one of my most

strenuous persecutors, and a bitter
enemy; our hatred was so great,
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that many tîmes we have fought
together, till both parties have kept
their beds for a week afterwards.
My dislike to that youth amounted
to a deadly crime, and our feelings
of animosity were mutual.

"'In time 1 became the head
scholar in the school., and he was
the next in degree; and it is aý-cus-
tomary thing. for the head boy in

the school to make a set oration,
when the mayor, or, ïudge, or any

great personage comes to, visit it.
we]j.ý 1 was equipped for the occa-
sion., and my speech ready conned;
and 1 walked forth, wîth becoming
dignity, to meet the learned judge

and the mayor; when, 'ust as all
eyes were upon me, 1 heard Carey
whisper to a boy behind me, loud
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enough for the whole hall to over-
hear him, c 1 hope Manby won't bc
so undutiful as to forget to recom-
mend his father's shop, in case my

lord judge should want a new coat.,
or a pair of new breeches.'

cc c Oh.." returned his colleague,
c he knows his business, and his fa-
ther's interest, too well, to do that:
remember, it would bc rather' a
difficult. matter tQ cheat a judge.'
'I'l He laid such a provoking stress
on the'word cheat, that,, forgetting
every particle of my speech, and
every feeling of decorum, in spite of
the awful presence of the judge, thé
mayor, and my master., 1 sprang

forward and knocked him down.
cc You may imagine the uproar

that ensued; but, fortunately for
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me the learned trio had heard the
provocation and on the intercession
of the judge., 1 was only ordered to
leave the hall, with a severe repri-
man- from my master. 1 obeyed,
ait the same time vowing vengeance
against Carey, and determining to

punish him for his insolence, thé
first opportunity which iý,hance af-
forded me.

A few dayi after this adventure
happened, 1 was walking by myself
in these meadows witha favourite
little spaniel and a 'book. It was
very early in the morning, at this
seascu of the year, and the sun had
not long been up; and many of
Mr. Vernon'à scholars rose at four
o clock, to bathe in the river, before
the heat of the day. 1 had just,
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completed my seventeenth year, and
was very tall and strong fýôr my age,

and generally esteemed an excellent
swimmer.

"'The water looked so, cool and
refreshing, with the first rays of the
sun glancing on it, that 1 abandoned
my resolution of not bathing that
morning; and laying down my book

by the'ýside of a haycock, began to,
ýstrip off my clothes, when 1 saw

somebody struggling, at a little dis-
tance from me, in the water. 1 in-
stanýIy ran to his assistance and, be-
fore the waters shut h* m from my
view,- recogmzed the face of Carey.
He gave one faînt scream, and held
up his hand as if to implore my aid;
but my heart was hardened against
him; and deaf to-his prayers, 1 stood
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looking upon the waters with a sort
of horrible satisfaction. It was my

enemy, my bitter enemy, who had
been the torment of my life, from
my boyhood upwards whom 1 saw
sinking before me; and 1 stood
rooted to the spot, without puttîng
forth a hand to, save him from de-
struction.

Were 1 to lîve a thousand years,
Hugh, 1 should never forget that
moment. Consider how crîmi-
nal, how dreadful, must those feel-
ings have been, which induced me
to stand calmlyby, while 1 saw a
fellow-creature perish.

While 1 stood gazing, with star-
ing eyes, upon the spot where he

lad disappearecl he rose again- to,
the surface. My dog, possessed of

î
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more human feelings than m'self,
at that momený., flew forward and
barked vehemently, and plunged
into the wàter, as if trying to ex'èiie
me to emulate his example. r per-_
ceived Carey's struggles weré faint-

er, and that his eyes were fixed- and
glaring, but 1 fancied their dyi-ng

glance was fixed on me. His hands,
too., moved convulsively, as if striv-
ing to grasp at every-straw floating
on the surface of the stream. A
sudden thought darted through my
brain, and the awful voice of bon-

-.science loudly upbraided me for my
anity: 1 pl-ànged instantly

into the river, and., with great,,.diflià.
culty, succeeded in bringing- the

body to land.
He was senseless-1 . thought
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dé,ad and the feelings produced by
this idea., no language can describe.
1 imagined myself his murderer;
and all my late animo'sity, and his1
ungenerous conduct, were forgotten
în this one horrible tho-âght. My
tears flowed in torrents over his wan
face and 1 groaned atoud, in the an-
guish of my heart.

Poor Carey'." I cried, 'if you
were but alive., 1 would never hate

you more; 1 would forgive all your
past conduct, and love and- cherish
you as a brother. But, wýetch. that
1 am 1 1 have sufféred you to die,
and God will reqiùre your 'Efe at
my hands.'

It was not merely his death
alone,, which rendered my remorse,
so acute,-I had never thought seri-
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ously on' religions subj ects,-but a
-vague idea of the awfulness of eter-
nity, and the critical situation in
whieh a person must be placed, thus
suddenly launçhed into it., darted
across my mind.

Il It was not only Carey's body 1
had murdered-I had, perhaps, been -
the death of his soul; and, unable
to'contend with these agonising re-
f1ectionS.ý I rushed from the spot,
and leaving Carlo to gý1ard the body,

swam over the river, and caRed the

ferryman,,to my assistance.
,,,, Th6lody was quickly removed

to his hoûse., and medical aid pro-
eured; and., before 1 heard the tink-

ling of the school-bell, I had the
satisfaction to find he was resiored
to animation.
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No bircumstance whieh has ever
happened to me during the course
of my life, ever carried such a thrill
of joy to my héart, or removed such
a heavy weight ftom off my nunde
That hour contained the experience,
the repentance, of years. From that
moment 1 was an altered character.

Wheu Carey learned who was
his preserver, and was strong enough

to bear the interview, he sent for
-me; and a scene followed of _pain-
fW and touching interest. We
wept in each others arms, and mu-

tuaRy forgave, and askèd pardon for
past Miuries.

"I'Poor Carey!"' continued Mr.
Manby, with a sigh, he is gone.
He never rose from that bed, and -I
uever quitted him tiR the last strug-
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gle for life was over, and' his soul
returned in peaée to the God who
gave ite 1

""The night before his death, he
begged the medîcal gentleman who
attended him, not to conceal ftom
him. his dauger: 'l 1 feel myself dy-
ing' he said and only want your
lips to confirm, my apprehens7ons.'

"My dear young friend,,' replied
Dr. Gafth, " 1 would. advise you to
prepare for eternity.1ý

1 have prepared for it:-l have
made my peace with God,'-was his

meek reply, as he bowed lis head
on mylosom. If it had not been
for Thomas Manby, my generous
p erv -uld have dieclres er, I sho M MY
sins. Oh! my fiýend, he coitifM:êdý
taking my hand, 'you restofed'Me'J
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for a little-while'. to this world, just
to show me of what little worth it
was, when compared with that glo.
rious country whithËr 1 am hast-
ening.

III could not bear to hear him,
commend me forý» 1 elings which, weré

a disgrace to, me. But I did -not
like to disturb his dying moments
by telling him how unwilliùgly.-I

had saved him; and that a dog'had
showed me the duty 1 owed to -a

dying fellow-creature. But my
heart received a lesson by hîs death'
bed, 1 shall nevèr forget.

ý1I Gazing long and earnestly on'
the setting sun, he rëmarked,, that

>-he should never see it rise in this
world again. Il shall never foiý-

gèt, Manby,' he -said, 'the impres-
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sion W'hich the sight of that glori-
ous IÛmin'ary pade on my mînd,
whîle I was struggling in the water..

1 did not view it with the same feel-
ings 1 do now; thou#, in both in-
stances., 1 felt assured I should never
behold- it again; for there was a
horrible thought in my mind, of

death, and judgment, and condem-
nation; and, when, as my senses&
failed me I triedto call for assist-
ance., and only felt the ý iron grasp
of suffocation-in my throat, 1 fanu
cied 1 saw your eyes loo]Îïng on
me; 1 thought 1 was already sum-
moned to the awful bar; and that

you were come to, condemn me for
my base and ungenerous conduct

vo
towards u

'I'l -c Had it pleased God to liave
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granted my life, Thomas, I would
have proved to you the sincerity of

MY gratitude and repentance.'
"'-'Oh! don't mention it 1 cried;
we were both in fault 1 was far

the most guilty of the two. But 1
'hope your life will yet be spared,
and that Heaven wiR give you back
to our prayers.'

Dq, not wish me such an evil.,
he returned; 1 no lo'nger dread
death; but welcome it as a sure
passage mto eternal life. Thomas
Manby, we must learn to die,,before
we can hope to live througý - Him.
who gave his preèious life to redeem

those who are dead in sin.'
He feR asleep soon after, and

did not awake till the middle of the
night. 1 had been reacling the Bible

44-
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by the side of his bed, a'd, 'hearing
him. sûr, 1 asked him. whether he

had enjoyed his §Ieepas it was the
first time he had closed his eyes for
several nights.

Oh yes,' he said, 1 am free
from. all pain.' This was a prelude

to another sleep; a sleep unruffied
by dreams, and unbroken by pa-n.

Il 1 - asked him. if I should pray by
him. as usual. He readily acquies-
ced, and'after a few minutes spent

in fervent ' devotion., he suddenly ex-
claimed,

Il l The sun îs rising, but it -is not
of this world. A glorious light' is
shming round me, but it proceedeth

from neither the sun nor the moon.,
nor a-ny of the luminaries of heaveii.
It is the sun of righteousness, wUo
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bringeth -healing on his wings-the
refulgence of him, who, called the

light from. darkness, and formed all
things, and pronouneed them good.

He will'redeem me from, my earthly
bondage, and pour upon,, the deep
night of my soul the brightness of

eternal day. Farewell, Manby! we
shall meet âgain in that world where
sorrow and sighing are unknown,
and tears shall be wi 0 ped from. à1l
eyes - may the- hour- of thy depar-

ture be wit,,hout a cloud, and as free
from. doubt as mine is nowi'

,1,1 His head sunk on my bosom.: my
tears fell fast over his marble brow,
but Îhey were, unregarded by him;
his spirit had vanished from among
us, and was already enjoyiiig the
fulfilment of its hopes,

K 3
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" You, see, my dear Hugh," cou-
tinued Mr. Manby, after a long

pause-""I did natmistrast the re-
pentance of one wU had been my

enemy: why, then, should you sus-
pèct. the contrition of a friend?

Were 1. dear boy, to rèpeat to
you all 'my troubles and sorrows.,

from my yo-àth upwards, you would
see that life is but one perpetual
scene of trial; and that those who

most carefùRy conceal their in-
ward sufférings do not feel them
less keenly.

Were you to envy Sinclair his
talents and riçhes., and his easy and
gràceful de-pôrtffient, you would not
change situations with hïm, to be,
as he is, the victim of a cruel dois-
ease, whieh . is hereditary in . his
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fa:iuily. In spîte of all hi- pride,
if he were secretly interrogated,
which, he would rather be,-Hugh
Latimer, the widow's son., with a

-fine,,health r"'androbust constitution;
or John Edward Sinclair, the heîr
to a title., and one of the finest es-
tates in England., and a martyr tO"',
the king's evil: -he would say, I Give
me health, a -d 1 would not regret

*the loss of my fine possessions."'
cl' And is poor Sinclair so af-

flicted?" said Latimer., forgetting
all his resentment.

Do not you perceive he is very
lame? 1 dress his knee and hip,
every morning and evening, for him;
and it is a thousand chances, if he
ever lives to enj oy the wealth of
whieh he is so proud; besides, he is
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very unhappy, and you seldom see
a smile upon his face."

Il You surprise me, ýsir.," said Lati-
mer; 111 1 thought he must be very
happ- ' y. Poor fellow! no wonder he
is so stern and proud. But 1 know
not how to forc-ive him for depriv-
ing me of my friend."
Il You must take a lesson from His

example, who, taught us to forgive
injuries., Latimer. But it is growing

late', and you must return to your
mother., who will be anxioûs on

your account. 1 hope what 1 have
said., will have a salutary effect, on'

-* d: wait patiently, and time-
your mm
will restore to you your lost friend."'

Latimer did feel much happier
since his conversation with Mr.

Manby, and he returned, home, that
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night, more at peace with himself
and less indignant at the conduct of
his friend. 1

What Mr. Manby had promised,
however., did'not so, speedily come
tu pass. Time rolled on till theJ
end of the Christmas quarter was
rapidly approaching, andthe school
never broke up without an exami-

.effl
.natron of all the classes; this exa-

mination, the boys, among them-
selves, denominated trials., and term

-time, and question and answer days;
and every boy was_ auxious to, sue-
ceed; our two Iftiends, in particular,
had an ardent desire to, be at the
head of whate-ver they engageâ in.

Montrose had -always . gloried
being at the head of his class; but.,
when under the examination of the
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masters,, Latimer had made such
good use of his time during the
summer monthsl, both in publie and

private study, that he far surpassed
him. This stung Montrose to the

quick; and, unâble to bear with be-
coming fortitude so severe a mortifi-

cation., in the heat of the moment.,
he muttered to bimself as Latimer
walked up to the head of the form,

"To be surpassed by a plebeian
too!" The words reached the -ear,
and struck on the heart, of Latimer:
au insult from Mon'trôse,, he never

had dreamed of; no,, no-however
he might have ceased to love him.,
he was sure he would never hear

him spoken ill of, much less wound
his feelings by any sarcasm of his
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He raised his eyes reproachfàlly
to Young Grahame"s face, «but his

heart was full. In the midst of a
very successful examination, he he.

sitated, stopped, and became silent
a1together. Master Grahame, reý
sume your place,".said Mr. Manby,

Îvhile he felt for his Young friend
-the strongest commiseration.

Montrose, the I conscious Mon.
trosel felt Latimer had heard
his cruel speech; and, struck with
the baseness of his conduct., with
a deep blush. of shame, took the,
head of the class.

'1 1 am sorry for you, Latimer,"
said Mr. Manby; "" you were not

used to make any mistakes, parti.
cularly such a foolish blunder as
this." Latimer heard not his kind
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tutor's remark; he was eut to the
heart by what Montrose had said,
and he covered his face with his

hands to hide his tears, but thé
bright drops found their way through
his- clenched fingers.

" You are ill, Latimer," said Mr.
Manby, hastily rising as the youth

reeled forward, and the next mo-
ment he held him in his arms. As
he led, or rathér carried, the fa*t-
ing boy to the door for the benefit
of the fresh aîr, a nule of tr ph
passed from boy to, boy, and they
all seemed to rejoice in Latimer's
disappSntment and confusionj but
the hysterical sob which. had bhrst
from the overcharged heart of Lati-

mer., as Mr. Manby led him from
the hall., had smote pam"fully an
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Montrosés ear., and blanched his
cheék, and given birth to the pangs
of remorse in his heart, which a few
months before had been as warm as

Latimees. Sinclair remarked Mon-
trosé's varyïng countenance, and

whispered in his ear, "' Surely you
do not mean to pay aty attention to

Latimer's airs?"
" Say no more about him., Sin-

élair.,"' cried Montrose: 11had, it
not been for you, I sh-ould never

have forsakenÊ jny friend; I have
injured him, and 1 am determined
to tell him so., if he were to spurn

me from his feet."
So saying,- he threw down his

bouks, and rushed from the hall.
-He fo-and Latimer seated on a
bench, beneath one of the great

C
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élm-trees in the court, with his head

resting on Mr. Manbys arm, and

Sprmging forward, be flung him.

-self, weeping, at, his feet. 4ILa-
timer! dear Latimer!" he ex.

claimed, 'I'forgive me! forgive the
wortbless-, wicked boy, who could

wantonly join in ill-treating youl«)

Mr. Manby, rejoicing to see that
Montrose was truly so for his,
past conduct, retired, leaving the

friends, to work ôut their own reý
conciliation, --which he saw th-as

bappily commenced.
'When' Latimer perceived that

Montrose was weeping', all hÎs re..,
sentment vanished, and all his love

returned. Il Montrose," he sa-id.,
my once dear friend, I do forgive

yo-ul Most sioncerely, for the pae;
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and. wî1l never mention this affair
to you again."

cc Oh., Latimer, 1 do not deserve
4,/this goodness from. you," cried ft

Montrose; am sure you must
hate, despise, and scorn me for my

meanness.
That would. not be acting like

a Christian," returned. Latimer,
raising him fýom, the graund., and
tenderly embracing -him; ýIc Mon-
trose is sorrý for his past conduct,
and that Mý My eyes iLs a sufficient
atonement."

Latimer, if you are poor,"
cried Grahame, 'cyou far surpass

me in nobility of soul: 1 do not
think 1 could. have done what yeu
are now doing."

Oh, yes, you would Montrose,
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take my word for it," said Latime:r,
fondly pressing his hand: " I know
the movements of that heart' of

your's,' better than the owner does.
Come, dry these tears, or 1 shall

indeed be angry with you."«'
Montrose wiped his -eyes, and

stepp'Mg a few.ý paces back, gazed
on Latîmer as if he had been con-
templating' a superior being, then
folding him suddenly in his arms,
and loading him with caresses, said,
"'Do you think, Latimer, you can
in future ever love mp as weR as
you have done ?

Yes., not only as well, but I do
tEnk a thousand-times better,,"' re-
turned Hùgh.

" Then grant me a favour, dear
Latimer., in proof of your words.">
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ý Il Yes, any thing in reason,, said
Hugh.

cc, No that will no t do, 1 Must
have no prel*nn*nan'es; you must say

yes, without any reserve, and give
me pur hand upon it."
11, Weil, then, there is my hand;
and now what is this favour?")

cl To spend the holidays with me."'
le 1 th the favour, M* that case,

should,,,be transferred," said Hugh,
laughing. " Yes, most willingly, if

_agreeable to your uncle, and pro-
vided you have no other friends."

cc Only Sinclair., his brother
George, and their two sisters."

cc Then, my déar Montrose, , p
must bé excused."

CC Nay, it is useless to make -any
objections now, Latimer; you cex-

L 3
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tainly do not expect any further Ï11.
treatment Érom me?"

" Not from you,-but------ý'
" But you ào not like SinclairO"

1 must confess he is no favou-
rite of mine.," returned Latimer
with warmth: "' In the school ho-use

we are almost on an equality; but in
your unele's house, they wiR consi-,
der -me as an intruder."

'l- Dear Latimer, it is my unele's
request; and 1 am sure you will not
disoblige him." 4

'Il 1 see, Montrose, you will take
no denial; but if I should not be
bappy?,),)

Lay the fault on me," returned
the gay Montrose. "Come, Lati.
mer., say-that you wiR accept my

kind unele's invitation, )
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Hugh stfll hesitated; Montrose
took his réluctant hand., and looked

beseechingly up in his face-" I
am sure you cannot refuse Grahame
such a trifling request?"

"' Indeed, Montrose, you know
the place you hold in this heart,
too, well; you know 1 never could
deny you any thing."

ýI'IThat 1 request in reasvn, Y> re-
turned Montrose., laughing. 'cWell,
Latimer, 1 shaR expect to, see you,ý--

to-morrow; in the mean time> 1
must go and prepare for the recep-
tion of my guests."

And, shaking han with each
other, the two, young iends parted
at, the school-roo door. .. ugh
retumed to lis humble dwelling.- -

Latimer felt that he would rather
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remain. at home and pursue his stu-
dies., than pày this visit; but his
poor mother was so delighted with
the idea of her Hugh being noticed
by so great a gentleman as Colonel
Grahame, that she would not list-
en to any objections her Sýcould
make. " Who knows what the good
Colonel may do for him?" she sâid,
as she collected Hughs scanty
wardrobe into a small leathern
portmanteau. -

ý"Aye, S'»ster," returned Mark
Latimer; -élevating his crutch, and
twisting his cap on his head, " he
has great interest in the army; he
may make a soldier of himeý>')

This last speech had more weight
n indwing Latimer to go, than all
the rest, and heresolved tobearevery
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mortification,, rather thau lose sight

of the cherished hope of one day

becoming a soldier.
lai

It was a clear frosty morning,
.114about a week before Chri-tmas

when Hugh, with his little trunk
under his arm. knocked with a pal-

pitating heart at Colonel GrahamA 4

door. Montrose received him. with
the most lively expressions of delight.

I was afraîd, Latimer, you would
not come. Sinclair has not yet ar-

rived with his sisters and brother:

when they come, we shall be so
Y>merry.

Hugh felt his heart sink; yetý

for the sake of his friend he deter-
mined to keep, up his spirits.

That week they passed alone with

Colonel Grahame and it proved a
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truly delightful one. The Colonel,
who shared his affection equally be-

tween them., seemed to spare no
pains in making their time pass
away agreeably. That week was
one of the happiest in Latimer's

life. It opened his mind to the
disêovery of a thousand truths he
had been ignorant of; it gave him
a wish to acquire knowledge, to
make himself master of every useful
science, and laudable pursuit: nor
was Montrose behindhand 'in keep-

ing pace with the persevering efforts
of his friend.

Christmas-eve arrived, and the
Sinclairs had not yet made their
appearance, to the no FýmaR satis-
faction of Latimer-ý bût Montrose
was piqued at, what he termed, their1
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neglect and contempt of his polite
invitation.

Towards the evening, as they sat jj:

around the fire, enj oying the conver- 141

sation of the Colonel whcy was
giving them an animated description
of the reat Dundee and relating373
many interesting events of his ex-

traordinary life, a carriage stopped
at the door; and the thùnder at the
knocker proclaimed their quality
guests. Hugh made a hasty retreat
to the other side of the room as the ei

foot'man flung back the door, and
announced Master George, and

Miss Jane and Laura Sinclair.
Indisposition pre-vented Master

Sinclair joining the party, tiR his
physician declared him. capable of

enduring the fatigue of a journey,
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The Colonel received the Young
people with his usual courtesy; tuu
gay Montrose, witli unaffected plea-
sure; and Latimer, with unaffected
politeness, feeling that proper difli-
dence which ought always to be paîd
to those of a superior rank.

Neither Montrose nor Latimer
had ever before seen the Young

ladies or gentleman present, and
the little folks, shy at first, soon
got acquainted with each other,
and, ignorant -of LatimeÉs station
in life, treated him not only with
politeness, but manifested their
good-will towards -him by many
Ét"'ýtie àcts of courtesy, which Hugh
felt gratefal for, when he contrasted

their manners to him W*th the in-
solence of their brother.
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Afterthe tea-thingswere removed fi
the laugh went round the ftolie,
and the jest. Even Colonel Gra-

hame joined in their mirth; and
helped the young ladies out in their
blunders at the game of Crambo.

AU was good-humour and plea-
sure; and many a sly glâce Mon-
trose cast at Latimer., when he saw
how greatly he enjoyed the sports of
the evening.

At ten o'clock, the Colonel gave
orders for bed; and the young folks
parted weR satisfied with each other.

Several days passed away, and
they were so cheerful and happy,
that Latimer began to hope Sinclair

would not make his appearance. But
in this he was disappointed. Làte
one evening, a well-known step
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sounded. M" the hall, and Montrose.,
who was still very fond of h* ,

sprang forward to meet his friend.
The young -people, too, gave theïr
brother a warm welcome, and with

mingled. voices proclaimed how hap-
py they had been.

John Sinclair listened to their de-
tails with pleasure, and lamented his

ess whieh had deprived him, of
the same--zenjoyment; but when his

eye fell for the first time on Latimer,
who was playing at chess with Miss
Laura, his pale cheek suddenly red-

dened with passion, and, stepping
up to their little table, he said in a
lo-w voice to his sister, Il Laura,
1 beg you wiR leave off playing
directly, and come and sit down by
Me.
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so 1 Wili, dear John; but do
let me just finish this game; Master
Làtimer will think me so rude, to,
leave him on the point of w ing."

You have no occasion to mind
what Master Latimer thinks. At- lui(

tend to my request; he is no play-
fellow for you." So saying, he
took hold of her hand, and eusting
a scornful glance on Hugh, led her

from the table.
A momentary flush of indipation

gave an additional lustre to, the dark
eyes of Latimer, as he rose and
carefully replaced the chess-men 'in
the box.

Who was victor?" said the
Colonel, entering the room. You,
Latimer, 1 suppose, fqr I considered
our fair little friend l*n» a,ýbad way."
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"The game was undecided," re-
turned Latimer.

" Why surely, my dear boy, it
never could come to a drawn game,

you had so greaily the, advantage?"
ý " True.." replied Latimer, with a
smile; Miss Sinclaks g4me was

Àdecided by a superior force."
Sinclair half started from hîs seat.

Montrose caught his arm.-Il John,
remember, you are in my house: if

you insult my friend, you însult me."'
This was said * such a low voice,

that it was only heard by the parties
eoncerned.

" Montrose," replied Sinclair, " I
never expected in your house to, be
put on an equality WI»th a shop-boy,."

At this moment, Colonel Grahame
joined them.
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'1ý'Why, Mr. Sinclaîr-, did not
yon suffer your sister to finish her

game? It was hardly fair to rob my
young friend of his victory.

1 had not seen my sister for se-
veral days, Colonel- Graha'me, and

had several messages to déliver from,
-home. She was already beaten, and
1 wonder she attempted to play with
one she could not cope with."

There was something in young
Sinclair's haughty manner, which
greatly displeased Colonel Grahame;

he turned coldly away, and -calling
Latimer to him> told him to fetch
the board, and he would try his

The Colonel's kindness brought
the tears into Hïigli7s eye. He
speedily placed the men, but the
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gaity Of the evening was over.
The, two Sinclairs walked to and
fro the room together. The Young
ladies talked apart; and the plea-
sant party broke up at an early
hourý mutually dissatisfied with
tach other.

When the Young ladies were
undressing to go to bed, Jane, said
to her sister,, " Do you' know what
my brother bas been telling me?"
'I'l I- guess what you are going to
say," said Laura; "' 1 never was
so surprised ' in my life. Who
would have thought that the hand-
some Latimer, whom we both ad.

mired so much., should beloDg to
uceli vulgar people?"

CcLa ladies!" said Betty, their> 9
,maid.. 'I'did. not you know that
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before? John the footman told me-
last night, that his mother keeps
the farthing shop just down the
street."

And why did you not tell us
so,, Betty?" said Laura: do you
imagine 1 should have played with
the boy, if I had known his origin? 1 ; ïl
Latimer being a noble name., and his
manners good, 1 thought he might,
be related to my Lord Latimer, or,
at least, the son of some country
gentleman."

Who would have thought," re-
joined Jane, "that such a hand-

some face, and such good abilities,
and such charming manners, could

ýave, belonged to a shop-boy! weiX
1 must confess 1 am sorry that
Hugh Latimer is not a gentleman."'
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'I'l So am not 1." returned Laura,
tossing up her pretty little head,ai-r finite disdain; Àçc 1with an of in
shall certainly treat him. with the

contempt that his situation deserves.,
I wonder a- man of Colonel Gra-
hame's breeding, should suffer his
nephew to associate with such peo-
ple; but if Latimer does not quit
the house', 1 shall."

And with this magnanimous re-
solution in their heads,, the two

young ladies forgot in sleep Lati,
merýs lowly origin.

Meauwhile, John Sinclair in
formed his brother of the discovery
the young ladies had just made,
who, expressed his resentment in

somewhat the same terms as his
sisters had done.
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Unconscious of the anger he had
occasioned, Hugh rose as usual in

the mornîng, but not with the same JII
buoyancy of heart and spirits which.

had marked him on the preceding
days; what he had dreaded he felt 14
assured would come to pass, and
that Sinclair would a second time
try to deprîve him of his friend.

Montrose too began to reproach
himself, for having placed his friend
in such an awkward situation,
though done, with the best possible
motives; he wished Sinclair to ac-

knowledge the merit of Éatimerý
and to love hîm as well as he did
himself, and he was very much
hurt by his conduct the preceding
evening.

At half-past ten, Sinclair and
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his brother entered the room; Mon-
trose shook hands with them, both,
in his usual frank manner; but
when Latimer, willing to make all
the concessions in his power, without

actually cringing to Sinclair, re-
spectfully gave him. the compli-
ments of the morning, he care-
lessly turned away, and addressed
himself to his brother,
ý1,1 Sinclair!" said Montrose, co-
louring deeply, Latimer speaks
to YOU.',
"'1 1 heard him,," replied Sinclair

coldly*
- ý1'1 Then why did not you answer

my friend., -Mr. Sinclair?" cried
Montrose starting forward.,, and
nvoluntarily doitblm*g hisfist.
'I'l Your , friends are not mine,,
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Montrose Grahame," retorted Sin-
clair, proudly drawîng back as he
spoke.

"Howl" exclaimed Montrose,
blazing înto anger, "dare you in-

sýIt Hugh Latimer to my face! do
you know, sir, in whose house you

are?"
e'Yes 1" retumed Sinclair; and

1 must confess., in such a house., I
never expected to have been placed
on the same footing with trades-
people."'
- cc - Contemptible!"' retorted Mon-
trose, " 1 couldfind it in my heart-
he paused ere he finished the sen-
tence: and Hugh stepping between

them, said, in a low voice, ""For
heaven7s, sake, my dear- friendý--re-
strain your 'indignation. Remember,
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Mr. Sinclair is an invalid. Let me
return home, since' my presence is
displeasing to your high-bor* vi-
sitors."

Let me perish, if you do!"'
replied Montrose, his eyes Rashing
with anger: They shall treat

you with the respect due to the
friend of Montrose Grahame."eC'You, certainly, are at liberty,
Mr. Grahame, to choose your own

companïons," returned Sinclair,
haughtily; 1 have long tried to
convince you of the foRy of noticing

those -who are inferior to you n
rank, in vain; but you cannot force
me to associate with Mr. Latimer,
or be on more friendly terms with

him. in your house, than in the play-
gund."

Yr
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"'I You need not stay, then, ano-
ther moment where he is.," rejoined.
Montrose; "" those who despise La-
timer, insult me."

" Colonel Grahame invited me
to stay a month at his house, and
no tradesman's son in the world
shall force me to leave tîll 1 like5ý
without your unelés positive com-

mands to that effect.' So., Mr. Mon-
trose, good day t" yô u and -your

:Ériend.'l' And so saying, the bro-
thers- hastily quittèd the apartment.

Montrose was so overcome with
pass,ïon, that he could scarcely re-

frain from tears; in vain Latimer
entreated him to be pacified, and to

put an end to the quarrel, by letting
him return home; Montrose would
not listen to him.
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Shortly after, the Colonel entered
the room, to, whom Latimer pream

ferred his suit.
" 1 am sorry, my young ý ftîend,,"

he said, " that your feelings should
have been so, cruelly wounded hy
the conduct of these unthinking
beings; yet I particularly request
your stay; 1 ask this sacrifice of
your inclinations as-a great favour,
and I am sure you will comply with
my wishes, when 1 înform you of
my reasons for requesting it.51) .

Latimer bowed., and the Colonel
proceeded:

"These young people have not,
by nature, 'bad hearts; their late

behaviour is the result of early pre-
judices, engrafted on their minds by
those attendants who haxe had the
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care of them when very young. 1
feel it my duty to convince them

of their folly. 1 would teach them
to, value their fellow-creatures ac-
cording to their merit, and not
whoRy for the outside s'how of tîtles

and riches. 1 have been talking
very seriously to them, and I think
the young ladies aie rather touched-

by my lectures."
"'For this reason, my excellent

benefactor,, 1 will stay," returned
Hugh,, "lin spite of every morti-fi-

cation."
" Latimer, they, themselves, will

thank you for your forbearance, be-
fore they leave myýhO-Use," said the
Colo-nél: ""but come, my dear boy,
breakfast waits for us.')"

And taking Latimer's hand, he
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led him to the breakfast-parlour,
where his young guests were al-
ready assembled. They arose, and
received Hugh with chilling polite-

ness., in a manner even condescend-
ing, which would have been flat-
tering to him, had he not been
aware of the real motives which

dictated it. Nor did they once al-
ter this line of conduct towards him:
if he mingled in their sports, they
seemed unconscious of Wi', presence,
différing nothîng in ease of manner
or playful freedom with each other,
If he ventured any remark on their
reading, or pursuits, he always re-
ceived a polite answer, but so dis-
tant, and accompanied with such

haughty coldness, that it went more
deeply to the heart of the feeling
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Latimer, who sometimes thought
he could perceive a change in his
ftiend's manner; but this was in-

deed fancy.
Once, and only once, one of the

young ladies insulted him. Colonel
Grahame had chosen a little drama
for them to get up, and perform on
the new year's day, and he had ar-
ranged the characters according to
the abilities of his youthful visitors,
and not according to their rank.

This gaveý great offence to Miss
Laura, who said in a low voice to
her sister:-" There is but one cha-
racter Latimer ought to perfôrmý,
and that is the servant."'

Now Latimer, -who'was sitting
at no grec distance, studying his
part, heard this speech; and slqwly

N3
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, a 4
raising his eyes from his book, he
fixed them calmly- on the young

lady's face, and said mildly:-" My
father was a servant, Miss Sin-

clair; -and 1 hope, one day, to fol-
low in his steps; he sealed his ser-

vices to his hincg with his blood,
and'died fighting for his country."

Laura coloured deeply, and, se-
cretly wished she had not wounded

Latimer's feelings so cruelly.
The evening after this, the chil-

dren all went up stairs into the
drawing-room to play at bliDd-man"s

buff; and though the furniture had
been removed to accommodate them,
there was, on account of the intense
eold that had set in, with fto-st and

snow, a very large fire.
1 Às Latimer was in general shut
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out from their sports, he sat apart
from. the joyous party, on a stool by
the side of the fire, trying, by the
help of the broad light, to decypher
the characters in his Homer; yet,
as the ladies ran. giddily past him,
he several times gently put back,

with his, hand,, the full muslin frocks
they wore, as the. motion gîven to

them by exercise, once or, twice
nearly wafted them, between the-,

bars of the stove; but when he
happened to touch Laurds dress,

she drew herself back with an air-
of iiieffable haughtiness, and whisk-
ing her frock past him, as if in con-
tempt, exclaimed in a petulant tone.-,

ole 1 wish people would mind their
own business,, and by all means keep,

their hands to themselves."'
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Latimer returned no answer to,
this speech, but, sighing deeply,

turned again. to his book. 1

Just then., Montrose ran down
stairs to speak to a schoolfeRow at
the door, and Hugh was left alone
in the room with the visitors; but
findiiag that his observations, only
raised their displeasure, he turned
himself entirely away from the scene,
and soon, transported in idea to the
waRs of Troy, forgot, in the interest
its fate awakened, his own recent
mortifications.

His attention was now very sud-,
denly roused - by a dreadful shriek:

that which he had cautioned the
Young ladies against, had actually
taken place. Miss Lauràs frock had

caught fire, and the unhappy el
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was completely enveloped in flames.
Th, children, unable to lend her the
least assistance, mingled theîr cries

with her's. and ran screaming down
stairs.

Latimer, always cool in danger,
-with his usual presence of mind,
begged the suffering'girl to stand

still where she was; and snatching
a large woollen cloth from a side
table., he sùcceeded in wrapping
it round her from head to foot;
but he could not extinguish the

flames until his own hands and faée
were shockingly burnt; -all his nice
chesnut curls were completelysinged
off his head, and his eyes and eye,
lids so scorched by the fire, that he
lost the use of his sight for several-
days afterwards.
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'Die moment the Colonel heard
of the accident he rushed up stairs,
followed by Montrose and the ter-
rified thildren, expecting nothing
less, than to behold Laura a black-

ened corpse upon the floor: but
when., on enterîng the room, he
found her safe, and poor Latimer
the greatest sufférer, he could not
contain bis admiration, but, turning
to the children. exclaimed, 'I'l See,

my young friends 1 this despised La-
timer bas saved the life of your sister,
perhaps at the expence of bis own."

Latimer could no longer distin-
guish objects, but followin the
sound of Colonel Grahame's voice,

he flung himself into bis arms;
whilst the young Sinclaîrs, forget-
ting their former prejudices, elung
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weeping round him, kissing his
hands.', and calling hîm, their dear,

dear Latimer; and thanking him a
thousand times for having saved the
life of theïr sister Laura.

Colonel Grahame, alarmed at the
situation of Hugh, seeing he was
completely unconscious of surround-
ing objects, carried him. in his arms
to bed, and lost no time in sending
for medical assistance. The whole
of Lauràs clothes were nearly de-
stroyed by theflames; but her hands
,and arms bad alone received any
M alýnjury; whilst pôor Latîmer's face
and head were so dreadfully burnt,

that he was dangerously ill, and for
many 4ys was, blind and delirous;
and the Colonel became very appre-

hensive for his life.
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When, however he recovered the
use of sight and reason, the first
object that struck him was Mon-
trose seated on one side of hîs be(j,
and John Sinclair on the other.

Montrose shed tears of joy, when
he found Latimer recognized him;
whilst Sinclair., holding out his hand,

said-Il Mr. Latimer., 1 bave in-
jured vou, and, with sincere repent-
ance fàr the past, 1 entreat your
forgiveness. 110

The features of Latimer bright-
ened as he grasped the outstretched
hand of the young'gentleman.

Forget the past," said Latimer;
it cannot now be recalled; and let

me assure you, that the present mo-
ment amply compensates for any
uneminess your conduct occasioned
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me. Perha>," he added, with a
sigh, " had 1 been in your situation.,

1 might have acted as you did."
"'Neveri" returned Sînelair, the

tears springîng to hÎs eyes. "IYou
far surpass me in generosity; 1 Won-
der now how I could remain so blind
to your Worth. To know you for
half a year, and hate youi-for
what? for being superior to myself."

ý1'1 Believe me, Mr. Sinclair.,')'> said
Latimer, tenderly pressing his hand,
cc worth consists neither in rank nor
riches, though it adds a lustre to
both.""

,111 1 need no further conviction of
the truth of your words, thau your

own conduct,," returned Sinclair.
" For your sake, dear Latîmer, I
will never again act so ungenerously
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to, any individual. whom 1 may fool-
ishly consider beneath my notice."

And Sinclair kept his resolution;
he from that day treated Latimer
with the greatest respect and affec.-
tion; and his example was followed

by the other children, to the no
small satisfaction of Colonel Gra-
hame and Montrose. At the termina-

tion of their visit., which took place
before Hugh could leave his bed,
they épach presented him, with a
hanidsome present,, to keep in re-

membrance of them; and Laura de-
clared', she should always remem-
ber, with gratitude, the service he
had so, generously rendered her.

The day after theïr departure, as
the Colonel and Montrose were
seated - by Latimer's bedside, the
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former pointed to a very plain sword
which was suspended over the man-
tle-piece, and smiling, bade Hugh
guess to whom that shabby, old-
fashioned weapon once belonged.

Hugh, rememberîng that the Co-
lonel was descended from a family

renowned for theîr great exploits in
arms sed tUis weKpon had

> SUPPO
been wielded bv-sume inighty hand,
and answered the Coloners Tiestion
with the enthusiasm so natural to

youth--:-" 1 suppose, to a hero!"
It did indeed,", returned tbe

Colonel; el but that héro., Hugh
Latimer., was thy fatherl.,"

'le How 1"' e-,eclaimed Hugh, spring-
-ing up in his bed, and catching ea-

gerly hold of the Colonel's arra:
did you then know my father.,
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The Colonel sighed--ý'I did, my
young friend - we were for some time
in the same regiment: Lîsten to, me,.,
Latimer." The Colonel paused for
a few minutes., and then continued.

" When 1 was young, 1 very
much resembled Montrose, both in

person and character, without pos-
sessing his generosity of heart and
feeling. Like him.., I ardently wished

to, be a soldier, and my father', at
last, reluctantly yielded to, my

wishes-. Chance threw me into the
very same regiment and company
with'your-father. 1 was very proud,
and - he was my'superior officer, and
1 - could not brook to be under the

'Command of one, whom I considered,
évery way beneath me; and I was

mean,,>enough to loin with the other
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officers in annoying him in every
manner that -1 possibly could. 1

could not help admiring him for his
tàlents. though 1 despised him on
account of that origin which ought

to, have 'been reckoned a glory to
him but, Latimer, if your -father
was poor, he far surpassed me,
greatness of mind; he never conde-
scended toý take the least notice of

my behaviour, towards hi'. Lord
Peterborough was singularly at-
-tached to, your father, who, had

twice saved hi's life; and that noble
officer seeing the contempt in which
his gallaiît soldier was held, merely
frem, having l*sen- from the ranks
to the station, ý he then held., instead
,of being subaltern by purchase, gave
us a publie reproof one day for our

ý " 0 3
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folly, by tàking the arm of Latimer,
and walking for some tîme to and
fro., before his tent, conversingwith

in the most easy and famiRar
terms.

Most of the senior officers were
very much affected by this proof of
their brave general's greatness of

d, and many went up to Lati-
mer-and-shook hands with and
congratulated him on his good for-
tune.-,-

cc As for me, so far -from following
their example, -1 sought every op.

portunity of - quarrelag with your
father; andý on one occasion,, meet-
ing accidentally, I so far forge
myself, as to strike him.

cc He caught my hand: Young
maji, he said,, 'are not you aware,
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that you have forfeited your life, by
this rash action? 1 am your com-
manding officer.'

1 stood motionless.
CI C'Thank God there îs no other

witness of your folly: 1 forgive you;
go, and sin no more.'

"Il sank., overwhelmed wi*th a thou-
sand remorseful feelings, at his feet.

He raised----me in his arms, and, from,
that -moment, wé were friends: we
mutually asked some memarial
token of our, amity and forgiveness,
and he exchaùgýd his sword with
me. A few months after, 1 was
promoted- into anothet rçgiment,
just before the taking of Barcelona,
and when the -news arrived of that
fortunate event, it was saddened by
the inteffigence of yo-ur brave fa-
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ther's death: 1 mourned for him.,
Hugh, as a brother, and I shall ever

prize that sword for his sake; and,
from, regard to his memory, I will
ever love and befriend his no less,

worthy son.«"
ýI'IDear Colonel Grahame said

flugh vïth glistening eyes, am I
at all like my,,father?" The Colo-
nel smiled. "'In person, ' Hugh,

most strikingly; but in spirit, he
was quick, impetuo«Us. and enter-
prising; had he lived, he would
have been a general."

Here Hugh could not help ex-
pressing his earnest desire to be a
soldier. -The Colonel shook him by
the hand, as- he said, " Apply your-
self to your studies, Latimer, and
we-will talk of that hereafter.'f
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In process of time, these twé
young gentlemen stood at the head
of the school; and their friendship,
thus elosely connected in boyhood,

became _proverbial among the scho-
lars, as they approached towards
manhood.

Hugh had just completed his
eighteenth, year, when Lord Peter-
borough passing through that city,
amongst other objects of interest,
expressed a W'*sh to, see the free
school.

Mr. Vérnon7s pride was gratified
by the request, and all the classes
were drawn up in due form, to re-

ceive their noble visitor.
Hugh Latimer, as the head schoft,

lar, delivered a speech in Latin on
the occasion., and pronounckg it1
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with great spirit and elegance, Lotd
Peterborough so greatly admired the
speaker, that, turning to the mayor
of the city, who accompanied -him,
he asked wh-ose son he was.

He is the only son of la poor
widow in our city, my Lord," -re-.

turned the mayor. Her husband
was killed in the wars in Spain.,,and,

1 have heard, had the honour of
serving under your Lordship."

His face brings forcibly to my
recollection the circumstance of a

very brave officer," replied his Lord-
ship. Then, turning to, Latimer, he
said, 'I'l What is your name, young
gentle-man?" Latimer bowed very
low, partly out of great respect and
partly to hide his glowing cheeks-.Uqwq

Hugh Latimer, my Lord."'



" Your father was a soldier?"
" Who served under the brave

Lord Peterborough," replied Hugh,
bowîng yet lower.

"" You are, then., the son of the
gallant officer who thrice saved the
life of Peterborough, and, the last

tîme, at the expence of his own? Give
me your h -and, young man; and,

from this moment, consider me your
frîend.,"'

Then' tapping Hugh on the shoul-
der.,' he said in q lower voice, ý1" Au
hour hence, meet me at the hotel in
the market-place, and I wiR try if
Mordant* can rWard your father's
services in you."

This was said for Latimes ear

The family name of Lord Peterborough.
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,alone, but--h-s--fellow-students had
caught a part of the speech, and
they wondered that so great- a noble-
man as Lord Peterborough should
notice such a poor fellow as Hugh
Latimer. Even Montrose was euri-

ous to Içnow the result. Begging
Mr. Vernon's leave for an houes ab-
sence, he ran home a-ndýinfbrmed his
uncle what had passed at the school.
The Colonel was not less anxious to

know the result of Latimers inter-
view with his old commander, and
taking down his hat and cane, he ac-
companied Montrose to Mrs. Lati-
mer's house.

The Colonel sat down in thQ little
inner parlour, determined to, wait
for his return,, without giv'ng-a-bint
-of the probable good fortune that
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a-waited Ilugh, as he thonght Lati-
mer would like to communicate the
joyful tidings himself.
1 Mark Latimer was delighted in
-ha-ving au opportunity of fighting
his battles over again with the Colo-
nel, and was giving a very pathetie
account of the loss of his leg, and
the defeat at Alamanza, when the

door suddenly burst open, and Hugh
Latimer sprang înto the room; and,
without observing Montrose or his

uncle, flung self weeping into
his mother's arms.

"Joy! joy! dear mother! Re.
joice with me, my unclè1ý' he ex-
claimed, first embracing one, and
then the other. 1 have seen-have

spoken-have shook hands with the
brave Lord Peterborough. He, has

p
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not offly called me his friend ' but
has made me the happiest fellow
alive 1"

What of the renowned Lord
Peterborough?" said. Mark Latimer,
his eyes glistening with unusual.

brilliancy. Why, boy, you rave
Where can you have seen my noble

commander?"
1 have only this moment parted.

from him,," cried the delighted La-
timer. Oh! we shall be so happy .
my mother need no longer keep this

shop; and you, unele, may be com.
fortable M your -old age. 1 am to
be a soldier; he has promised me a
p *r of colours. And this, unele,
is for you."

He put into the veteran's hand a
sealed paper, which on openingýhe
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found to contaîn a deed of gîft of
fifty pounds, to be paid yearly, as
long as either he or Mrs. Latimer
lived.

After having thus given vent to
hîs feelings, Hugh was not a little
surprised to find his friend, the
Colonel, and his nephew, had wit-
nessed the overflowings of his heart,
and he blushed deeply.

Colonel Grahame folded, him to
his héart. My dear Latimer, you
-need never blush for your feelings
on the present happy occasion, ýhey
do you great honour. Well have

you deserved your good fortune,
and may you ever continue to de-
serve it. The brave, Mordant has
but auticipated my-intentions, and
since /a double commission would be
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of no service to you, 1 will be at, the
expence of your equîpment, and
-send you for th into the world as

befits a gentleman."
The-Colonel kept his word. The
--two young friends éntered the army
tpgèeer,; ý,,they_ serçed-- m the same

rtpci hent fought in the same battle
n bled in the same cause. Mon-

trose, aftet---.many gaRant actions,
was made Lord Grahame and his
friend Làtimer> rising by degrees- to,
the height of his profession.- re-

ceïVed the badge of - knighthood
from the hand of his Sovereign.

DISAN AND XUlqDAY9 PRENTUILI,
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